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are managed better and with more 
satisfaction to the people by reason 
of having я council elected by the 
citizens. We have water works, elec
tric light, and other services which 
could not well be managed unless 
the place had some kind of incorpor
ation different from country dis
tricts.’’

H Graham, late Mayor of St. 
Stephen, N. B.. “lown has been in
corporated 17 years. Population 
about 3000 The first great motive 
with us was self-government, and 
the power to deal, ourselves, with 
self-taxation. Since incorporation 
we have spent $40,000 for public 
school buildings. We have a splen
did system of water works for which 
we pay $1800 a year to a company 
which supplies us with 45 hydrants 
to any of which can be applied 4 
hose attachments. The town is 
lighted with gas, but we are about 
substituting the electric light, and 
numerous other minor improvements. 
There is no actual need ot increased 
expense in being incorporated, but it 
is a great advantage. Under the 
old system there is too much done 
by irresponsible parties. Under the 
new the people directly control all 
expenditure. Our whole expense of 
town government is- Treasurer $300; 
Clerk $150; Police $80. There is no 
expense outside of this for collection 
of taxes. There is no doubt that a 
town the size ot yours should govern 
itself, end regulate its own expendi
ture. It is folly to say it increases 
expenditure. If expenditure is in
creased, I believe that in nearly 
every case it helps a town in 
making it more attractive and pleas
ant to live in. Had a man not bet
ter have a property in the town pay
ing $100 tax than to transport the 
same a dozen miles in the country 
and pay only $6 taxi’’

There is just the information in 
the above tljat our people require 
and we think it ought to remove any 
doubts that may exist in regard to 
the desirability of Chatham seeking 
incorporation without delay. It 
may be remembered that a citizens’ 
committee was appointed some years 
ago to prepare a bill of incorporation 
for Chatham and that, before it was 
submitted, the meeting called to re
ceive the report voted against incor
poration on any terms. The mistake 
arose out of some private canvasses 
made by gentlemen who have, since, 
discovered their error and would 
doubtless assist the movement. The 
bill prepared at that time is,we think, 
still in existence. As Campbellton 
is to have incorporation during the 
coming winter would it not be well 
for Chatham, as the leading and 
largest town of the North Shore, to 
step into her proper place in such a 
matter? '

We have yet to hear of anyone 
who seriously opposes incorporation. 
If there are any such we will be 
glad to give them space in the Ad
vance to place their views before 
the public, for it is right that all in
terested should have opportunity to 
be heard and it is only in that way. 
that the subject can be properly un
derstood.

season for export from the other side 
has now nearly been closed.”

Timber of 10th inst., referring to 
Liverpool says

’’Generally the trade is not quite so 
active as it has been the last few weeks, 
and this can easily be seen from the 
quieter state of the railway receiving 
stations, and also from the bare ap
pearance of the wharves as the Carriers’ 
Dock. Still, those who have had deals 
lauding cannot complain, as there has 
been a fair town consumption, and a 
great many deals have been going di
rect by barge from the ships into the 
country. The very favorable Board of 
Trade returns jnst issued, and the in
creased traffic of the different Railway 
Companies, must establish confidence 
in there being a better state of trade 
for some time to come, and although 
business may slacken a little as the win
ter advances, we look for a healthier 
state of things than has existed for sev
eral years past. ’

рЦігшмМ Advance, gration agent at Liverpool, promoted and remunerative, it will not be be- 
the sale of live stock; (2) a package, cause I have spared every possible effort 

ora system, by which our fresh butter to make them interesting and valuable. 
—property preserved—can be laid on 
the English consumer’s table. I have 
been studying the question for some 
time, and I have come to the conclu- 1
sion that we can press onr butter into J ! Washington, D. C., Nov. lS.-The 
lb. squares, nicely stamped, pack each marriage of Mr. Joseph Chamberlain of 
pound in parchment paper box, say 24 Eugland and Miss Mary C. Endicokt, 
lbs. together, or even 12 lb. boxes— : daughter of the secretary of war, at 
putting up say eight 12 lb. boxes into a John’s church this afternoon, drew a large 
large shipping case. The whole must ! number of spectators in addition to the 
be so arranged with a preservative ' ™Tited 8uest»- The church was lighted, 
against great changes of temperature і but wholly devoid of floral decoration, 
as to reach the retailer in the best The a,har"’ Mr- Sigourney Butler, Mr.

Blair Lee, Mr. Woodbury Lowry and Mr. 
Van Rensaelair Berry, wore light trousers, 
with Prince Albert coats and bütonnieres

бяшяі plttsin#*. mammoth drawing when the three first 
capital prizes are respectively six hundred, 
two hundred and one bandied thousand 
dollars, and 3,143 other prizes. It is on 
Tuesday, December 18th. All informa
tion can be had on application to M. A. 
Dauphin, New Orleans, La.

and gives it refreshing and natural sleep. 
Casteria is the children’s panacea—the 
mothers’friend, 35 doses, 35 oenta.
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W. H. Lynch.

Danville, P. Q , Nov. 17, 1888. PAST ALL PRECEDENT Іш _
Incorporation.

Ohaaberlaln-Bnaicett
The town of Amherst, N. S., is 

moving in the matter of incorpora
tion and the Gazette is publishing in
formation on the subject as it comes 
in from places which have already 
organized. There is general unani
mity on the part of those incorpor. 
ated in saying that they would never 
think of going back to the old sys
tem. The following is a sample 
letter:

TOi*t Is Meant by “Running Days.”
The London Timber Trades Journal of 

Nov. 3, says Sheriff Lees hap issued an in
terlocutor on a question raised in the pre
liminary pleas in the action of master,- 
etc., of Norwegian barque “Norway” ч».л 
W. Alexander & Sons, timber merchants, 
Ayr, acting for McArthur Bros., of Que
bec, the shippers of the cargo. Pursuers 
contended that the defenders were not en
titled to proof of the averment that run
ning days exclude public holidays, and in 
this the sheritt thinks pursuers right, and 
proceeds to say:—“Running days mean 
days in contiuuons succession, except 
when the contract expressly excluded 
Sundays from euohjmccsssive days.* As 
the defenders, however, seem to assert 
that in all shipping contracts running 
days exclude public holidays, it seems to 
me hardly safe to enter upon such a wide 
inquiry, especially having regard to what 
has been stated from the bench to be the 
meaning of such words. I cannot doubt 
and if parties intended running days to 
exclude holidays they could easily have 
•aid so. It was observed by Lord Shand 
id the case of Holman vs. Peruvian Nitrate 
Company, that if the term ‘running days’ 
be need in a charter party, it has been 
long settled that every day, including 
Sundays and public holidays of every 
kind, is reckoned against the charterer, 
and in favor of the shipowner who has 
agreed to allow so many days consecutive
ly only. In the present case, as the party 
stipulated that running days are not to 
include Sundays, there is only the strong
er implication that they were meant to 
include public holidays, and I must, 
therefore, refuse defenders’ proof of their 
allegation on this point." His lordship, 
however, granted a commission to the 
town clerk of Quebec to take evidence in 
the case.

Ш Louisiana State Lottery Company.
Incorporated by the Legislator?'^ 1868 for 

educational and Charitable purposes, and its 
franchise made a part of the present State con
stitution, iu 1879, by an overwhelming popular

Its GRAND EXTRAORDINARY DRAWINGS 
take place Semi-Annually, (June and December), 
end its GRAND SINGLE NUMBER DRAWINGS 
take place on each of the other ten months in the 
year, and are all drawn m publient the Academy 
of Music, New Orleans, La.

“ We do tureby certify that we supervise 
the arrangements for all the 4(pntfuy and 
Semi-Annual Drawings gj Tt-. Louisiana 
State Lottery Company, and in person 
manage and control the Drawings them- 
selves, and that the same are conducted 
with honesty, fairness, and in good faith 
toward all parties, and we authorise the 
company to use this certificate, with fac
similes of our signatures attached, m its 
cvlvertisements,"

shape. If that can be done, and an 
active, honest agent found to take care 
of our shipments, we shall of lilies of the valley. The President and 

Mrs. Cleveland having made their way 
through the crowd outside the church, 
appeared at 1.55 o’clock, and were at once 
shown to the front pew. The President 
walked alone down the aisle followed by 
Mrs. Cleveland on the arm of Mr. Sigour
ney Butler. Mrs. Cleveland wore a hand
some walking dress of stone grey velvet, 
with steel passementeries and a vest of 
white silk. Three large La France roses 
were worn on the left side of the corsage. 
À white bonnet, with aigrette of ostrich 
tips, completed the costume.

In the front pew, adjoining, sat Mrs. 
Endicott, who had entered a few mo
ments before on the arm of her son, Mr. 
William C. Endicott, jr. Mrs. Endicott’e 
gown was black and steel satin brocade, 
with broad bands of cat steel trimming 
down the left side of the skirt, which was 
slashed over a fan of white silk, a stylish 
short wrap of jet and an imported bonnet 
of out steel, with black and white pompon 
and aigrette were worn. As they took 
their seats, Mrs. Endicott and her son 
knelt for a moment in silent prayer, then 
resumed their seats and exchanged salu
tations with vaaious friends and relatives 
who sat near.

Behind the President and Mrs. Cleve
land sat the members of the cabinet, 
Mrs. Whitney in dark green ottoman 
satin, with bonnet of velvet finished with 
steel ornements; Mrs. Fairchild, black 
lace with white bonnet faced with a full 
quilling of black velvet; Mrs, Dickinson, 
dark green satin brocaded in arabesques 

! of black, with black velvet bonnet ; Miss 
Vilas, terra cotta cloth walking dress and 
the Misses Bayard in gray, black and 
dark cardinal walking suits. Directly 
behind Mrs. Endicott sat the relatives 
who had come from Boston for the occa
sion.

Kbntvillx, N. S , Nov. 12, 1888. 
To the Editor of the Amherst Gazette:

Dear Mr. Black:—I received your 
letter of Nov. 6. 1888, in due season, and 
am sorry that I could not find an oppor
tunity before, to answer you. Yon ask 

you have now Town Incorporation 
discussion, to give our views in 

regard to the same, for public use, such 
views to be baaed on our experience of 
the Incorporation of the town of Kent- 
ville. It is with great plessure that we 
take up onr pen to do so. In the first 
place, we had great difficulty in obtaining 
incorporation here. When it was first 
mooted everything appeared to be against 
us. A committee wae first appointed, of 
some ten or more of the leading young 
men of the town, for we early found that 
the young men were what we mast rely 
upon chiefly. Even all of these did not 
stick, but one or two proved recalcitrant. 
However, we went ahead and canvassed 
the thing thoroughly; sendingall over the 
Dominion and even into the U. States for 
information and publishing it in the 
newspapers and reading the communica
tions in public meetings, which we called 
as often as possible. Gradually the in
formation thus received and disseminated 
had its effect upon the people and when 
the election was finally run on the 7th 
day of December, 1886, it showed ns a 
fine majority in favor of adopting the act.

I may state that our main object in in
corporation was water for the town. Onr 
insurance had reached so high a rate (and 
•till promised to no higher, with even 
threats of ceasing altogether) that it had 
become almost impossible for business men 
to make their business pay and keep up 
their insurance, which of course it would 
be foolhardy to try and do without 
Therefore, it became necessary for us to 
study the question of lessening the rate 
of insurance in some way. We were 
promised by the insurance companies do
ing business in the town that a competent 
water system would lessen the insurance. 
The next question was what was the best 
means of getting water into the town. 
We soon found ont that incorporation was 
the only solid basis upon which to do it. 
We took, or the committee did for ns, a 
considerable time in proving these ques
tions, and when we finally aid, we went 
ahead confidently, and not in a single 
instance have we failed in carrying out 
what was promised, and in some 
even more. Onr population is m the 
neighborhood of 3000. Onr water works 
and other town improvements have 
cost ns about $30,000. The lessening 
of onr insurance alone in the town 
is considerably more than the whole in
terest that we pay upon that money. 
Besides that we are putting sewerage in
to the town from the $30,000 expenditure. 
We have a first-class policeman and a 
town clerk who are self-sustaining, and 
we can ran onr town affairs in a manner 
to suit ourselves, and for our own par
ticular interest, which is a tiling worth 
paying something for. If your people 
don’t think so just try it a year, and if 
the meet bitter enemy of incorporation 
in the Municipality of Amherst does not 
own the (set, he dare not give expression 
to his obstinéeoe. That is wty* we have 
found here. There is not attf elector in 
the Municipality of Keûtvillé, the most 
bitterly opposed to it formerly, who can 
be found to say a word against it to-day, 
We are unanimous, and even those most 
opposed to the incorporation and the 
water system at first, were the first to 
get it into their houses and shops when 
the water came into the town.

In regard to the increase of taxation, I 
may say that I have the honor of paying 
I think the fourth tax from the first in 
town. That tax was increased $2.50 on 
the whole last year, and this was without 
the benefit to a very large extent of the 
water with which we expect ear taxes to 
be decreased from what they formerly 
were, to a considerable extent This we 
have not the slightest doubt about; so 
you see that for an expenditure on my 
part of but $2 50 I have this year lessen
ed my insurance rates alone about $40, 
saying nothing at all of the incalculable 
benefits of the water in my house for 
household purposes, which I would not 
part with for $100 a year, if I could not 
get it without that expenditure, bnt which 
costs me only $7 per year, and $10 in the 
first instance, expense ol putting it in. 
And besides all this onr town is going 
ahead in a manner that was never thought 
of before incorporation. Building has, 
for instance, taken a great boom. People 
like to live in an incorporated town, for 

get facilities there in many ways 
that they cannot get in towns not incor
porated. Consequently the building of 
houses is increased, and people are put to 
work in every branch of industry. The 
efficiency of our schools has been very 
much enhanced, and difficulties concern
ing them which it seemed impossible to 
obvifte formerly have been satisfactorily 
arranged, and they are working smoothly. 
I could say many other things in favor of 
our experience of incorporation, but time 
fails me. You can use this com. for pub
lication, or do anything with it that you 
choose. I am yours most respectfully,

G. W. Woodworth.
Proprietor Western Chronicle.

HAVR DOXR A GREAT DEAL FOR 

COUNTRY.

“I am prepared to help you, 
one else, with all my might, for the 
realization of such an object.

“With our promised new era of fast 
steamers, competing lines, etc., with 
our proximity to.the seaboard, with 
oool storage, and with care in making 
and shipping, our butter should reach 
the consumer in Great Britain in aa 
good condition aa the best of Norman
dy, Of ouuree our butter ia longer on 
board ship, but cool storage and the 
right package, excluding air, or nearly 
so, from the moment the butter comes 
in the churn to the time it is put on the 
table, even in England, makes this pos
sible for us, as well aa for Normandy 
makers, if we organize and go properly 
to work about it.

‘‘Try, by all means, to study this 
matter out thoroughly. I wish the De
partment of Agriculture at Ottawa 
would help you in this matter. Should 
you sen Mr. Lowe or the Hon. Mr. 
Carling about it, I have no doubt they 
would give yod full assistance, and en
able you to obtain from this voyage 
THE PUBLIC INHUMATION WE SO MUCH

OUR

Urgently Needed.
One of Chatham’s needs is an engine 

house suited to the fire-extinguishing 
plant owned by the town. It is well 
known that rubber hose will soon rot 
if not properly dried after being used 
and it ia a aérions thing, financially, 
that, at the present time, thore ia no 
way in which such drying can be done. 
On Monday last when the hose was 
being taken off the reel we observed 
water pouring from it. It had been at 
least three months on the reel and, dur
ing all that time, the water had been 
in it doing its destructive work. The 
town has over 2000 feet of rubber hose, 
worth about $1.26 a foot, and also one 
of the best steam fire engines in the 
province, and it ia very wrong that 
there should be no place in which eth
er can be properly housed and cared

or any-

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of parity 
strength and Wholesomcne**. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in 
eompetiton with the multitude of low test, short 

eight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in 
ans. Royal Bakins Powder Co., 106 Wall at., 

N. Y._________________________________ш
. MIRAMICHI

Steam Navigation Co’y.
M

% Uommteefonere.
We the undersigned Banks and Bankers 

will pay all Prizes drawn in The Louisiana 
State Lotteries which may be presented at 
our counters.
R. M. WALMSLHY,

Pres. Louisiana National Bank:
PIBRRE LANAUX,

Pres, State National Bank

Ш

the Steamers" KKL80N”snd“MIRAMICHIr 
will ran daily on their |reepectire routes, from 
this date as follows—

JfTSi
and Newcastle for Chatham and pointa down 
river at 81& a. m.

:
A. BALDWIN,

Pres.New Orleans National Bank.
CARL KOHN,

Pres. Union National Bank.

for.
In one respect the fires of Monisy 

were not unmixed misfortunes as they 
disclosed the condition of the hose. Had 
it remained on the reels with the water 
in it and hard frost come on, it would, 
no doubt, have gone to the first Ire 
thereafter not only unfitted for use, but 
an attempt to unwind it from the reels 
would probably only result in breaking 

1 it. How long are aneh matters to be 
allowed to remain in their present po
sition! Unless the town is soon incur- 
porated they will grow wone instead 
of better. The Firewards are kelplcsa, 
having no funds with which to. build 
an engine house, and the Town Coun
cillors are equally powerless. The aiti- 
ation is not creditable to the commun
ity, which, in so many other respecta, 
ia fully abreast of the times.

STR. “NELSON”
OAFT THO& PETERSON, MAMMOTH DRAWING-WTX.X. ЬЕЖТИ------------- .

Newcastle.Chatham. at the Academy of Mode, Hew Mean, 
Tuesday, December 18, 1888.

Oapital Prize,$600,000.
100.000 Tickets at *40; Halves tie; 
Quarters 610; Eighths Twentieths

list or prize»
1 PRIZE OP *000,000 to...............
1 PRIZE OP 200,000 la..............
1 PRIZE OP 100.000 to...............
1 PRIZE OP 60,000 to...............
2 PRIZES OF 26,000 are...........
6 PRIZES OP 10,000 are............

12 PRIZF.S OP 5,000 are............
25 PRIZES OP 2,000 are............

100 PRIZES OP 
200 PRIZES OF 
600 PRIZES OP

BBqUIBB.

“A trip to Copenhagen and a visit to 
Mrs. Banna Neiiaon's dairy school 
would also be most useful.

“Wishing you. every prosperity, and 
especially all advantages for the further
ance of the objecta year aim at, in this 
important voyage,” etc.

Prof. Barnard ia well and favorably 
known for hia great interest in this 
question, not only in Quebec, on hie 
official ground, but in other provinces 
which he has frequently visited.

Newspaper commenta might be given 
here to show similar expectations en
tertained regarding the intended visit, 
but space forbids.

The public introduction to British 
agriculturists, through an honorary 
connection with the British Dairy 
Farmers’ association, was

MOST OPPORTUNE TOR MY PURPOSE, 

and paved the way for me by bringing 
me letters of introduction, even more 
of them than I can use, not only in 
die British Isles but on the continent.
The time of my visit itself was oppor
tune, especially in the matter of ex
hibitions. I had an opportunity to at
tend the dairy contest at Ipswich, the 
Glasgow exhibition, the Irish exhibition 
in London, the Scandinavian exhibition 
i* Copenhagen, the Royal exhibition at 
Nottingham, and the Belgian exhibition 
at Brussels. There were special dairy 
features in all these exhibitions, except 
that at Brussels. At the Glasgow ex
hibition the working dairy was carried 
on under a different system each two 
weeks. There were employed ia suc
cession, English, Irish, Swedish and 
other dairymaids, to afford a compari
son of methods. At the time of my 
visit the Irish dairymaid (the head 
dairymaid at the Gtasnevin dairy 
school, near Cork) was about to leave 
and give place to a Swedish butter- 
maker. At the Irish exhibition, I 
found the well known Canon Bagot 
fall of business and pash, with his 
company of good looking, clear com- 
plexioned Irish maids, making butter, 
and «applying the hungry visitors with 
milk, cream and butter-milk, along 
with cakes, fruit, soda, etc.

The exhibition at Copenhagen was 
one held only once in five years, and 
its working dairy and exhibition of 
dairy products was one of the great les
sons of my trip.

THE COUNTRIES VISITED 
were Eng’and, Ireland and Wales,
Denmark, Sweden, Germany, Holland,
Belgium and France. I made it a fea
ture to interview leading dealers in 
Liverpool, London, Glasgow, Dublin,
Cork snd Bristol. I visited butter and 
margarine factories, private dairies, but
ter markets, and consulted with all the 
leading agriculturiita, dealers, and ex
perts I could meet.

One way in which I hope to make 
the moat of ray enquiries, and the sug
gestion» which are the outcome of my 
•tody, ia by giving to the agriculturists 
of Canada, through
AN APPRECIATIVE AND HELPFUL PRESS, 

the series of letters of which I said in 
the beginning this is the first one, and 
of which thia letter ia practically only 
an' introduction. I may here assure 
the reader that, though I spent four 
long months in careful investigation, 
my letters will not be as voluminous as 
the abundance of material would have 
made possible. I propose giving main
ly only the conclusions of mature study 
along with facta enough to justify such ____
conclusions. In writing my letters OcntiauBtloii of Remarkable Pris**,
now, with all my material ia hand, I am No. 73.946 in the Drawing of the 

a natural sequence, practically, of some »ble to dispense with much detailed Louisiana State Lottery, Got 9th, drew 
years of work that preceded it work which ted up to those conclusions, the Second Capital Prize $100,000. It

Immediately the fact of the proposed ш subjects or letters to follow was sold io fractional twentieths atone 
visit having become publicly known, wi)| be< eome of у,еш “Canada as a doll,r each' one collected for a depositor
from various quarters there came, D- Qountry >■ •‘Canada’s Status in thro”8h Well*, Fsrgo A Co., San Fran-
spontaneouely, suggeation. of the press- thg у .-.,, .<Аш the oisco, Cal.; soother to a depositor in the
ing need, which the opportunity might В(ШЛ Dairy FMme’rs,” “Among the P“ifio B“k °f S“ ^

Io their November circular on the I be expected to serve. Members of „ . Tmeorter. ” “Butter ot>r to E’ “• Cue* 22 01mer st-

'•4л**“ VT* <L *25
JZrxsSzSZVi*#: 55SSr-'5K.Tt: r>'%ritr:ïïi?fimprovement which has taken place has The following extracts from » letter р1у’л f * F м° w- Л°Г' one to Çhss. Joseph Hsrkins, 70 N. Mar- 
been a gradual one; it is the -outcome . f f **■ i..a v_ тжи°У System ot Marketing, New gin St., Boston, Mass; one to Boyce B.
of legitimate commerce and not the re- "n n „„„j ,■ . 7 Ideas learned from Foreign Practices,” Hunter, Newberry, S. G; one to Col. C.
suit of any sudden boom. It is there- Professor E. A. Barnard, then director „д Dotninion Organization Needed,” S. Wood s Entaw House, Baltimore, Md. 
fore the more likely 1 £ be sustained. ! agriculture for the Province of Quo- ..GoTernment.„ Plaoe in the Work,” No. 82,453 drew the Third Capital Prize
inactivity which Phave been very™!- boo, will illustrate the “Need of Private Enterprise,” “Eng- of $50,000, also sold in fractional twen-
come after so long a period of compara- expectations bntbrtainkd of my visit, land *g a Future Market,” “Something tieths; five went to A. Willard, Agt., 
five commercial stagnation. The in- plof. Barnard wrote “Delighted about Unique Holland,” etc. The 0ааУтав. Mex. No. 43.922 drew the
e-ea« m the export and import trado to hear of year being called to England above i. a. close» suggestion of what Fourth Capitol Pria, of $25,000, al» sold
їй S tenlg to kelp up ЇХ»-’ on such . complimentary mission. I U to come as can he made at this stage

In timber there has been a sustaining hope yon will take time to look into of writing. If these letters shall not ' "*
of prices; «till there has been no very dairy matters there somewhat carefully. possess enough of interest to my toiling n'° r’ »** ^ ’material alteration during the month; WhTt we need most for the English L, try men,, ho are the backbone of

SbXraon? Ineideal‘a no ™“ket> 1 tMnk’ “ f1“ or8»ni«- our splendid nationality, to be acted points. Thj next (the 222d Grand Month' 
quantity of any note has arrived. The tion such as the Dominion Jmmi- upon to make thoir labor more easy ly) drawing is also an extraordinary

for« Newcastle, (Oall’s Wharf) 
Mül lor Keir'e Mill, 

DoogUst'n A Dothgiastown 
ithim. and Chatham.

SOLAR TIME. 
10 00 a m 
18 00 m 
SOOpm

orDougtaet’wn.
Ksrr*s M.1L 
Newcastle and

SOLAR TIME.
% am 

U am 
* p Ш
6.00 p m 

amytngfffrgbt

RATES OF PASSAGE.
Single fare between Chatham, Newcastle, or 

TIelenn or vire vena, 80c Return Tickets issued 
on board attOe Card Tickets, good for 20 or 86 
Tripe, tamed at the rate of 12* cents a trip.

Painful Burnt, bruises, scalds and
cats are quickly soothed and healed by 
Victoria Carbolic Salve.SOLAR TIME. 

9 40a m 
И40іт 
2 40 p m 
5 40pm

A Mill-Burner's Confession ••••
E ||
■V S
Ê II:

The Digby Courier says that in 1875, a 
saw mill in coarse of construction, owned 
by Calvin Raymond at the South End of 
the town, was set on fire on a Sunday 
evening and burned to the ground. 
Charles Borden who was then doing busi
ness there, was accused of the crime, was 
tried before Judge McCulIy, and sentenc
ed to five years in the penitentiary. At 
the intercession of relatives and friends he 
was liberated after serving about a year 
and a half. Strong doubts were enter
tained at the time by very many persons 
as to his being the guilty party, and this 
had probably, much to do with his early 
release. There was at the time the mill 
was burned, a man ûamed Patrick Lyons 
who had worked upon the railway then in 
course of construction, and who shortly 
after the trial, disappeared from the 
county. On Monday last the Courier re
ceived a letter from Cleveland, Ohio, eon 
taining the death bed confession of Lyons, 
sworn before and certified to by two mag
istrates. Lyons, in hie statement, said 
Bordon knew nothing of the fire, “it was 
me that set fire to that mill, and I wae 
paid twenty-five dollars for doing it, by a 
party then living there. I set it on fire 
on a Sunday evening, between daylight 
and dark, while everybody was at church, 
it was on the 26th day of April, in the 
year 1875; and it is my last dying wish, 
that this confession be sent to that place 
for to be published, that it may, in a 
measure, if it be not too late, undo some 
of the wrong that 1 once done an inno
cent man.”

and pwengers between the

■

800 are. 

200 are".At 2 o’clock the wedding march from 
“Lohengrin” sounded, and all eyes turned 
to the doorway leading to the right hand 
aisle, through which the bride walked, 
with downcast eyes, leaning on her fath
er’s arm, preceded by the four ushers. 
At the same moment Dr. Leonard came 
from the chantry, followed by Rev. J. P. 
Frames, of Salem, who assisted in the ser
vice. Mr. Chamberlain followed, and 
stood alone at the chancel steps to receive 
his bride, his face radiant with happiness 
as the secretary of war resigned his charge 
to him, together they ascended to the 
chancel, where they knelt tor an instant 
on the tufted cushion at the foot of the 
railing. Throughout the ceremony Mr. 
Chamberlain faced his bride and made his 
responses in a very audible tone. Miss 
Endicott looked extremely handsome in a 
travelling dress of French gray henrietta 
cloth, fashioned with an elegant simplicity, 
the color of the gown showing off to per
fection her stylish figure snd heightened 
color, over a plain skirt, the soft material 
of which was arranged ia an elective 
drapery. The tight fitting basque was 
finished in front with fall soft folds of 
sarah of the same color, which formed a 
scarf like vest, over which, on the right 
side, was a broad revers of the silk in 
directoire style, a bonnet of velvet of a 
darker shade, with openwork cat steel 
trimming on the left side, and bows of 
white ottoman ribbon. Miss Endicott 
carried in her left hand three perfect 
Puritan rosebuds tied with white ribbon. 
Mr. Chamberlain wore the conventional 
morning suit, with a boutonniere of double 
white parma violets. A large white 
erchid had been ordered for the important 
occasion, but out of deference to the 
wishes of hia bride, who presented him 
the violets, the change was made.

From the church the wedding party 
drove to the residence of the secretary of 
war, where a wedding breakfast was 
served. This was attended by the Presi
dent and Mrs. Cleveland, the cabinet, 
and relatives of the family, Secretary and 
Mrs. Endicott stood at the door as they 
entered. On the south side of the room, 
in the bay window, Mr. Chamberlain 
stood with his bride, and responded to 
the congratulations showered upon them. 
About the room were baskets and vases 
of cut flowers, among which, in accord
ance with a fancy of Mr. Chamberlain, 
Puritan roses prevailed. In ' the dining 
room a centrepiece was formed of a great 
mound of Puritan roses. At either end of 
this were lighted tapers in silver candela
bra, and beyond these again large circular 
cakes massed around with La France 
roses and maidenhair fern. In the centre 
of each of the frosted cakes was an odor
ous bouquet of lilies of the valley. In 
the small room opening ont from the din
ing room, heaped on a table, were boxes 
of cake tied with narrow white ribbon. 
Fancy forms of ices in the shape of doves 
adorned the table.

At 3.36 Mr. and Mrs. Chamberlain left 
in time to take the 3.40 train for the 
North. Their exact destination is not 
known even to the family. After a short 
trip they will return to Washington to 
spend a few days with Secretary and Mrs. 
Endicott before sailing for Europe on Sat
urday, the 24th inst.

APPROXIMATION PRO IS.
>8TR. “MIRAMICHI” $100,000* 

80 000- 
40,000'

100 Prises of 11,000 are...............................
100 Prises of 800 are...............................
100 Prises of 400 are...............................

Threi Number Tbekinals.
69 Prises of $800 are .................................
99 Prises of 400 are .................................

Ж - CAPT DeORACE—
will, leave for points down river, viz,

Brook. Lspham’s, Oak Point, Burnt Church. 
Neguac and Point aox Oar deify at 9 a m, call
ing at Encominac on Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays and Bay du Yin on Tuesdays, Thursdays 
and Saturdays, carrying Passengers and Freight 

een ail the points named, and the 
tver will

The Dairying Interest la a»"»** «
A SERIES OF LETTERS ADDRESSED TO THI 

AGRICULTURAL PUBLIC OF CANADA, 
BEING A CAREFUL STUDY OF DIARY* 
METHODS AND PRACTICES IN GREAT 
BRITAIN AND EUROPE, DURING A FOUR
months’ visit in 1888,

Entered in the office of the Minister ot Agricul
ture at Ottawa, by W. H. Lynch, in toe year 1888

DAIRYING—ITS FUTURE IN CANADA.

INTRODUCTORY.

[This letter is copyrighted and repnb- 
liahed in the “Advance” by permission 
of the author.]
THIS LETTER IS THE FIRST OP A SERIE* 

which the writer ia about to address to 
the dairymen of Canada, aa one out
come of a four months' study of the 
dairy question abroad, by a Canadian, 
from a Canadian standpoint and with 
Canadian interests in view. That the 
letters
WILL BE READ BY ALL CANADIAN DAIRY

MEN

the writer has a right to ask and a rea
son to expect. The right to ask comes 
of what the letters hive ooet the writer; 
the reason to expect comes of the fact 
that the work done has been done in 
the interest of those addressed. That 
the opportunity of reading will соте to 
all who wish it, we have an assurance 
in the attitude of the Canadian press 
on thia subject. The intelligent inter
est taken by the newspaper editors of 
Canada, for several years past, in the 
question of
THE IMPROVEMENT OF OUR DAIRY IN-

Two NCMBsa Tksmikals.
000 Prize, of *200 ire 
900 Pits* of 200 are

3.146 Frirez amounting to.......... 62.116,800

*180,000.
180,000-OMiengerz for points np-r 

by the "Nblbos,’’ free of
-MrSAMICVe'’ 

sent thereto

EXCURSION DAYS. tSf For Club Ratbs, or any farther Infor» 
matton desired, write legibly to the undersigned, 
clearly stating your residence,with State.County, 
street and number. More rapid return mail 
delivery will be assured by your enclosing an 
Envelope bearing your full address.

Send POSTAL NOTES. Express Money 
Orders, of New York Exchange in ordinary let- 
ter ^Currency by express (at our expense) ad-

will he 
ill land 

ten or more at any

ye, Thursdays and Saturdays i 
excursion days, when the “Miramicbi” w

Tueedr

excursionists, in parties 
available point on the down river route 
EXCURSION TICKETS П0М ALL POINTS. 60 CENTS 

вжparties having freight to ship to point- 
down-river must have it on the wharf in the even

T DB8B8I8AY. Manager

і

M. A, Dauphin,
New Orleans, La.,

TOWN
Building Lots !

or M. A DAUPHIN,
Washington, D, 0¥ to

NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,
New Orleans, La.For sale 8 BUILDING LOTS on Princess Street, 

between Wellington and Howard Street» Plan
*“ * ШУ """J. B.6NOWBALL REMEMBER KreSLS^rJ

Early, who are in charge of the drawings, is a 
guarantee of absolute fairness and integrity, that 
the chances are «!’. equal, and that no one can 
possibly divine Rhat number will draw a Prise.дат shop. Those Lumber Return*.

Sp-S
Institution whose chartered rights are recognised 
In the highest Courts.- therefore, beware of any

The Monetary Timet objects to our 
criticism of its statement respecting 
the wood export from New Bruns
wick for eight months of the present 
year and sayi

“We beg to say that we have gone 
«u-efully over every iasue of this 
journal since the cloee of August 
and cannot find that we printed such 
a statement as that which riles the 
Advance- We shall be obliged if 
that journal will tell us where it 
occurs.”

The Times will find the statement 
referred to in its issue ot Sept. 14 th, 
page 303, under heading of “Lumber 
and Timber Notée.’1

As 1 have TOW on band » lszger snd bott, 
ggeortmeut olgoods than evt : before, oomprisii g

Japanned, Stamped 

Plain Tinware

imitations or anonymous schemes.

Pronounced by the Press— 
The Best Paper of the kind, 
published in Canada to-day."

Slek BiadiCbe caused by excess of 
bile or a disordered stomach is promptly 
relieved by using National Pills.

would Invite those about to purchase, to cal 
ud luepeot before buying eleewhere, ee I am no * 
yisg below former price for ceah.

—ТНИ—
An Awful Tragedy.

RURAL CANADIANA horrible double murder ia reported 
from Leskan, in Moravia. The bodies of 
two young girls, aged respectively 17 aid 
19 were found a few days ago in the 
Forest of Leskau, frightfully mutilated. 
A gamekeeper named Sohinzel lived there, 
with hia two daughters, in easy circum
stances. The man ia highly respected by 
his neighbors, and hie daughters were 
remarkably well brought up. They 
lost their mother some years ago. Two 
brothers, th§ sons of a local merchant, 
had for some months past been regarded 
as the accepted suitors of the two girls, 
who, by the way, were both of them re
nowned for their beanty. The parents of 
the young men were frequent visitors at 
the gamekeeper’s house, and no doubt 
was entertained that a double marriage 
had been satisfactorily arranged. Lately 
there appeared on the scene two gentle
men of distinction, a civilian and an of
ficer, who were observed by the villagers 
to pay conspicuous attention to the game- 
keeper’s daughters. They went to Les- 
кап partridge shooting, and shortly after 
their arrive! the merchant’s two sons 
ceased their visits to the gamekeeper’s. 
A few days ago there was a hare battue, 
to which both the two strangers and the 
merchant’s sons were invited. The Ut
ter, however, refused, Alter the battue 
was over the gamekeeper’s daughters 
were seen in the Leskea forest in com
pany of the two strangers, but they 
never returned homo and for four days 
nothing was heard of them. On the 
fourth day a peasant discovered their 
bodies in the forest The elder sister was 
shot through the temple and her two 
breasts were cut off. The younger sister 
was shot in the breast and neck, while a 
wooden stave pierced the lower part of 
the body, running into the ground. The 
merchant’s elder son has disappeared. 
He is suspected of having committed the 
crime out of jealousy. His brother has 
been taken into custody.

The Peerless Creamei 
ROCHESTER LAMP, 

The Success OIL STOVE

I
INCORPORATING

THE FARM JOURNAL, CAN
ADIAN FARMER AND 

THE DAIRYMAN.
, ____Alan s ВІС election of———

Parlor and Cooking Stove
wtthPATENT TELESCOPIC OVEN
the lining of which can he taken on for cleaning 
thereby doing sway with tberemovtngoi pipoor 
even as (the trouble with other stoves.

DU8TRY

leaves little to be desired. The experi
ence of the writer has been such that he 
feels warranted in the belief that if the 

The Minister of Fisheries haa refused most is not made of his own humble 
to grant the prayer of Miramicbi fish- efforts in this direction, it will not be 
ermen, declaring that he will neither the fault of hia fellow countrymen on 
reduce the exorbitant smelt net tax, the press.
relieve them from the imposition of a It is due to myself and my anbjeot to 
new fee every time they go from one | say at the outset that the work which 
district to another nor allow fishing be- I did undertake was not the original in- 
fore Dec. 1st. He says he does this tention of my visit abroad. There was 
“in view of the advice of the Inspector no lack of suggeation of the need of 
of Fisheries for New Brunswick and some aneh action and ito large possible 
the best information he has been able to value to Canadian agriculture; but it

did not seem, on the one hand, a work 
to devolve npon any single individual 
to attempt to accomplish, while, on the 
other hand, whatever agency waa the 
proper one did not appear alive to its 
responsibility. The more immediate 
object of the visit was in a response to 
an invitation from the

they can

The Smelt Fishery.
An Illustrated Monthly

-FOR-

THE FARM AND HOME.

36 pp. ul Cover, $1.00 per Tear,
A. C- McLean.

SALT! SALT)
■

asssKsssss
"ta.

O.™*î*,teïï?i1i.0,.the “«actor Depirtm.nn In th, pubiteitto“-p.“r2v

IN STOCK AND TO ARRIVE

12,000 Sacks Liverpool Common Salt 
and 2,000 Fishery do. A number of communications from 

Mayors and ex-Mayore are also pub
lished, and we make the following 
extracts—

Mayor and Town Clerk of Truro: 
“Has proved itself ot great benefit 
to our town. Onr citizens are all of 
one mind on the question. The rate 
of taxation last year was no higher 
than before Incorporation. Onr peo
ple would not return to old system 
on any account.”

Mayor of New Glasgow-. “Incor
poration has been a benefit to onr 
town. It has proved so satisfactory 
to the ratepayers that after 13 years 
of incorporation, if a vote were taken 
it would be carried with a larger 
majority than before. The rate of 
taxation has been increased 45c. per 
$100, but this was for interest on 
money borrowed for fire engine, 
school buildings and other require
ments. Incorporation does not nec
essarily increase taxation if you are 
willing to move along under the old 
regime; but if you wish to improve 
and become a real live town the 
taxes would be increased. The in. 
creased efficiency of the public ser. 
vice makes up for any increased tax
ation. The salaries we pay are: 
Clerk, at first, $500, now $750, as 
he is also clerk of the water-works, 
and collector of all rates and taxes. 
Stipendiary $150. Sup’t of streets, 
$400, policeman $425 and a suit of 
clothing per year. Assessors $50 for 
3. Auditors $20 for 2. Revisors 
$30.

obtain from other sources.” One of 
his alleged reasons for not allowing 
•melt fishing before Dec. 1st is that 
there is no hard weather before that 
date and fish caught would spoil. That 
is, of course, the advice of the Inspec
tor and the "other sources” referred 
to. The fact that the Miramicbi is 
now completely frozen over and that 
the thermometer stood only one degree 
above zero On Tuesday night, and has 
continued low since,ia the beat answer to 
the reckless assertions of and vindictive 
policy advised by the Inspector. It is 
an outrage that the best opportunity of 
the year for taking smelts must go by 
owing to the malice of the Inspector 
against Miramicbi fishermen and be
cause the minister refuses to make an 
independent enquiry on the spot. 
Whenever inch enquiry haa been made 
the Inspector’s statements have been 
proved erroneous and no minister, 
properly acquainted with him would 
credit anything he says when Mirarai- 
ehi fishermen are concerned.

for Bale Low, particularly while landing.

I fe«l confident I can offer advantages to custom
er» that meat dealers cannot, and will be pleased 
to answer any inquiries.

WEEKLY GLOBEJAMES FRIER,
Sbediac, N. B.

Custom Tailoring. CANADA'8 LEADING WEEKL7

$1.00 per Тем.
'І

BRITISH DAIRY FARMERS1 ASSOCIATION 

to give an address at their annual con
fèrent. The ultimate or main pur
pose of the visit was to make the oppor
tunity an occasion for acquiring infor
mation of enough value to justify the 
necessary outlay of time and money, 
which outlay could not be afforded 
otherwise. The actual line of work 
followed out, therefore, was quite dif
ferent from what had been intended, 
and was a line of work that appeared to

TWO EXPERIENCED СОлТ-MAKERS WANT
ED. Apply at the Office of MIRAMICHI■

W. 8. LOGGIE.
F- ADVANCEDAPPLES, APPLES,і

LEADING WEEKLY OF

Northern New Brunswick,
$1.30 per Tear.

BTO.
mo ARRIVE THIS WEEK ONE CAR containing 

following kinds, viz:—

OPEN UP OF ITSELF,Northern Spies, Greenings, 
and Baldwins; 25 barrels 

Oat Meal, Pot BarleyS ve nSdeto аЛф
the

m balance of Car In Flour. ADVANCE, WEEKLY GLOBE 
AND RURAL CANADIANWhet Am I tp de?Also in store, a full line of

Groceries,
Gonfectionery, 

Crockeryware, 
Glassware, 

Lamps, &c.,
at Bottom Prices.

The symptoms of Billionsness are un
happily but too much known. They dif
fer in different individuals to some extent 
A Billions man is seldom a breakfast eater 
Too frequently, alas, he has an excellent 
appetite for liouids but none for solids of 
a morning. His tongue will hardly bear 
inspection at any time; if it is not white 
and furred, it is rough, at all events.

The digestive system is wholly out of 
order and Diarrhoea or Constipation may 
be symptoms or the two may alternator 
There are often Hemorrhoid* 
loss of blood. There may be giddiness 
and often headache and acidity or flatu
lence and tenderness in the pit of the 
tomach. To correct all this if not effect 
a cure try Green's August Flower,

ADDRESS ; ***

D G. SMITH.

The Lumber Trade.•:w>

Advancb Office, 
Chatham, N. В

White Beans.
In Store-30 Barrels White Beans.

Commercial Building,Water Street, Chatham.
Alex. McKinnon.

В

?
:

For sale by18th Nor. ’88. s or even C. M. BOSTWICR * CO., 
_______  St. John

NOTICE.В. K. Jones, Woodstock, N. B: 
“When a place has 2000 or more in 
habitants I don’t see how all the d if 
feront public services can be man
aged without incorporation, unless 
your general law for the government 
of parishes and counties is different 
from ours. Onr town has about 
3000, and has been incorporated as a 
town about 30 years. There is no 
more expenditure for any purpose ■ 
than if the town was governed under 
the general law: besides, the finances j

■A.. >x

Mothers!
Caatoria is recommended by physicians

for children teething. It is a purely ve ge —  _______
table preparation, its ingredients are pub II ППРГО Ilf I IITp ra£ійгй nUnoto WANTED
relieve» constipation, régulât, s the bowel» -----
quiet» p*in, cure» disrrhœ» suit wind oolio TW° VICTOR HUGO HORSES « ve»r» aie
al»y« fevertohoe»», destroy» worm», and to»» then 1800 lb»,weight e.cii- M»rez preri- 
prevonto oonvuliion», soothes the ohild Ctiuun 8to Jon,. ■* J.B.BH0WBAI*

JOSEPH DICKINSON, 
Strmleet Rood, NeguecNov. 6th, 1888

APPLES.;
Just Received 1 CAR NOVA SCOTIA 
APPLKS, for eale Low,

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Casteria.Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castorla,O, STOTHART.
Oct 17,
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■ DESTROYS AND REMOVES WORMS I or ALL KINDS IN CHILDREN OR 
| ADULTS SWEET AS SYRUP AND I CANNOT'HARM THE MOST 
15. —DELICATE CHILD -S-
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D LOWS
WORM SYRUP
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